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EDUCATORS MEET TODAY IN ALBANY

President Brubacher Will Be Chairman of Assemblee

"Adult Education in Art, Music, Journalism," was the topic for discussion at the annual meeting of the State College for Teachers, which is being conducted in Chancellor's Hall.

President A. R. Brubacher will preside at the meeting at 10 a.m. today. The gathering will be called to order by Dr. George H. Bead, regent. The speakers will be J. L. Yeager, Assistant Director of the State Teachers College; George H. Bead, regent; and Dr. George H. Bead, president.

President A. R. Brubacher will preside this morning at the second day's session of the conference in Chancellor's Hall.

DR. CANDLYN GIVES SANCTION TO NEW ORCHESTRA

Dr. T. Edward Lee, head of the music department, has sanctioned a string-choir and college orchestra. The group will be directed by Dr. T. Edward Lee, head of the music department.

All manuscripts must be signed by the writer of the composition. All manuscripts should be left in the hands of Dr. T. Edward Lee at the auditorium. The winner of the composition will be announced at the meeting this evening.

President A. R. Brubacher will preside this evening at the second day's session of the conference in Chancellor's Hall.

GROUP TO REPORT FRESHMAN CHECK

The Freshman Point System Ready For Perusal of Faculty Monday Afternoon

A complete report of the faculty student point check will be presented to the meeting Monday afternoon of all the students who have been enrolled at the State Teachers College this fall. The report will be reviewed by the faculty committee and the results will be announced to the students.

SORORITY TO GIVE TEA FOR FOUNDERS DAY

Alumnae Hostesses Will Celebrate Twenty-First Anniversary of the Sorority

On October 24, 1909, the first chapter of the sorority was founded at Pomona College. It is now in its twenty-first year and members of the sorority will celebrate this anniversary with a tea to be held in the auditorium.

FRESHMAN CHECK

Students May Receive Directory On Monday

The directory of the freshmen will be given to all freshmen on Monday. The directory will be given out at 8:30 a.m. in the auditorium. The directory will be given out at 8:30 a.m. in the auditorium.

LAWRENCE KAPPERS, In place of Secretary"

President A. R. Brubacher will preside this evening at the second day's session of the conference in Chancellor's Hall.

QUEEN TO RECEIVE CROWN TOMORROW

The sixth campus queen of State College for Teachers will be crowned tonight at 8 o'clock in the Jane Hall auditorium. The queen and her attendants will wear in the coronation.

While the five seniors will receive the honor as selected from the pool of candidates, they will also wear at the time of the annual Campus Day exercises.

The queen will be the person selected for the honor of attending in the coronation exercises and wear in the coronation exercises and wear in the coronation exercises.

To Play Hockey At 2:30

The men of the hockey team will play their first game of the season at 2:30 today. The game will be played on the ice rink located on the campus.

COUNCIL TO GIVE CUP TO SORORITY FOR SCHOLARSHIP

The council will present the cup to the sorority for its scholarship, which has been awarded to the sorority for its scholarship for the academic year 1929-1930. The cup will be presented to the sorority on Friday, October 24, at 8:30 a.m.

Lecture Ticket Sale Will Close Next Week

Lecture tickets will be sold until 8 p.m. on Saturday, October 25. The tickets will be sold in the auditorium and will be available to members of the faculty and students.

KERRY OFFICERS

Elsie F. Smith, left, and Phyllis White, right, have been elected as the officers of the Kerry Club. Elsie F. Smith will serve as president, and Phyllis White will serve as secretary and treasurer.

The Kerry Club will meet on Tuesday, October 20, at 8 p.m. in the auditorium.
A CHANCE TO MEET POET

State college students will have an unuplicated opportunity to hear the American poet of the day when Vachel Lindsay appears in the auditorium of Page hall on Wednesday evening. Although the men are waiting anxiously for the announcement of the State college queen tomorrow night, they will have no cause to be repeated.

The work of editing and publishing is welcomed. It is a service which the college must provide. The college has the advantage of the liberal ideas of the students, but the work is not utilized rather than constructing this addition, no one has the incentive to encourage this activity.

Vachel Lindsay has certainly been stimulated by his scheduled lecture in Page hall next Wednesday. He has said that he will autograph volumes, which may be added incentive for the addition of this book to the library. A resume of the practical advantages of the college newspaper is partial. It is connected with the official departments, and brings them to the students through the medium of the college newspaper. It is a picture of the campus life. It is considered with favor by the students in the Student government.

Vachel Lindsay has certainly been stimulated by his scheduled lecture in Page hall next Wednesday. He has said that he will autograph volumes, which may be added incentive for the addition of this book to the library. A resume of the practical advantages of the college newspaper is partial. It is connected with the official departments, and brings them to the students through the medium of the college newspaper. It is a picture of the campus life. It is considered with favor by the students in the Student government.

In spite of the severe cramping of their style, however, the students have noticed and appreciated the poems of Vachel Lindsay. They have said that he is deep and quiet feeling. In spite of the severe cramping of their style, however, the students have noticed and appreciated the poems of Vachel Lindsay. They have said that he is deep and quiet feeling. In spite of the severe cramping of their style, however, the students have noticed and appreciated the poems of Vachel Lindsay. They have said that he is deep and quiet feeling. In spite of the severe cramping of their style, however, the students have noticed and appreciated the poems of Vachel Lindsay. They have said that he is deep and quiet feeling.

The tennis tournament is opening on Tuesday afternoon in the gymnasium. It is expected that the tournament will be a close contest, and all the likely victor of the tennis trophy last year.

The school spirit concern the importance of the Student newspaper and the student body's participation in the Student government. The Student newspaper is the mouthpiece of the Student body and is a necessary organ of communication. It is considered with favor by the students in the Student government.
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SCOTS TO DEFEND
THrift In DEBATE

Beta College Contest To Be Broadcast From N. B. C.
Stations Next Friday

Debaters of Scottish universities who will meet State college next Fri-
day night and Bates college, of Lewis-
ton, Me., will argue the virtues of thrift in an international debate to be
broadcast over a National Broadcasting Company network, at 8:30 o'clock next Tuesday night. The question is: "Resolved, that thrift is
not a virtue."

The Bates college team will take the affirmative, attacking thrift, and the
Scottish debaters will defend its virtues. This broadcast has been arranged by X. H. I', and the National Student Federation of America in coopera-
tion with the debating teams.

It will be the first of more than twenty debates in which the Scottish
team will appear on a tour of New England and the middle Atlantic states for the latter part of October and all of November. The in-
vading debaters are officially known as "The Scottish Universities Debat-
ing Team Representing the Students' Representative Councils of Scotland."

Several weeks ago the junior class announced that the mas-
ocot in the Kappa Delta Rho frati-

nity house. The cat had mysteriously disappeared.

Members of the fraternity agreed that this is the first time anyone

and Doctors, Mid-years and Finals, all dedi-
cated to the cause of making life a hurden.

There's a
Silver Lining

Drink Coca-Cola

There's a
Silver Lining

in the Pause
that refreshes

So many unhappy things can happen to increase that old inferiority complex. Deans and Doctors, Mid-years and Finals, all dedi-
cated to the cause of making life a burden.

Coca-Cola was made for times like these. Here's a drink that will quickly invest you with some of its life and sparkle. Give you exceeding joy in its tingling, delici-
ous taste. And leave you with that cool after-sense of refreshment in which a right-
eous megalomania may wax fat and prosper.

© 1930, Licaron & Morris Tobacco Co.

Smart
Coats - Hats - Dresses
For
Girls and Misses

Steefel Brothers, Inc.
at the Epsilon Beta Phi sorority house last week-end.

Organizers; Clarice Simmons, '32.

Marion Walker and Christine Gerkin, and Elizabeth Cornish.

position as principal at Lyon Mountain.

lewski, '32, opposed Anthony Sroka, '32, in the other match.

Menston, '33, played Alvin Shaffer, '33, for the manager. Sanford Levin.

 honors; Julia Foster, Decker, juniors; Carol Nichols, '33.

Belknap, Lillian Weinberg, Edith Lescrow, Juanita Dorothy Brandow, Margaret Pettin.

which received a prize is a professional club conducted at Hotel Astor, New York meeting.

Leading Places In New York Meeting.


The judges stated that the difference in marks for the above four clubs was so close that the order of the clubs upon the list between third and fourth place was in doubt. Miss Carolyn announced.

Each of those choruses received a prize of a professional nature. The State college was represented by the class of 1931, Helen Mead and Nile Clemens; publicity; and Lucille Dunnigan, '32, auditorium of Page hall.

Ray Collins, '31: "This is strictly a professional organization. Therefore we are not going to let any college near to rival the trainees or to get a chance at the competition." It is collegiate.

Leila Wells, '31: "I do not think that this event should be abolished entirely, but I think that the winning, every college that should be entered is in the main a much better way that the purpose, because this week could be carried out.

PALLADINO
Personalities Bob-Finger Waving-Permanent Waving
Home Savings Bank Bldg
11 N. Pearl St.
U. N. F. 1-4382

A GIFT FROM
VAN HEUSEN CHARLES COMPANY
MEANS MORE
The Van Heusen Charles Company
206 Broadway
Albany, N.Y.

FLOR-ANN BEAUTY SHOPPE
203 Central Ave; Lake Ave.
Special prizes for students only
French Marcelling — 50c
Hair Cut 50c
Dress by Expense

ALBANY HARDWARE & IRON CO.
MADISON 43-43 St.
"Duroba" Belt Equipment
Special Price on Uniforms and Full Twill Oufit Shirts

We plan now for a dinner this month, Miss Jackman, '32, was appointed chairman of a pin committee.

Men Play Semi Final Round In Tournament
The semi-final round of the men's tennis tournament was played yesterday afternoon, according to the schedule. Two teams, Alumnae, '32, and a team composed of some members of the senior class, '33, played Alvin Shaffer, '33, for the manager. Sanford Levin.

Lou Allin, who also reached the semi-final round of the Alumnae, was supposed to play the winner of the second set, but he failed to position in principal at East Moun.

Mr. Alpin, favoring his recent success, the principal of the semi-final number, will take place next week, further announced.

Is Week End Guest
Edward D. Jersey, '29, was a guest at a tea given by Mrs. Edith Petschelt.

Mills Art Press
314-336 Broadway 4-2877

Harwell, '21, Holds Individual Record For Finding Mascots
Wednesday afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock, '21, and another student will again attend the fourth of a series of talks sponsored by the Lounge committee.

Miss Hazel R. Sawyer, assistant professor of English, has been named chairman of the trainees for the week. She will attend the meeting of the trainees and the talks. Instructor in chemistry: Sant. A. G. H. Newton, assistant professor of English; Miss Anne L. Lunt, instructor in mathematics; Professor Harry Zapp, adviser of English; Miss Marion E. Bailey, adviser of English; Mr. W. E. Trueb, instructor in English; and Mrs. George T. Feak, of the English department, will attend the meeting of the trainees and the talks.

Commerces Rooms Open For Study, COBB SAYS
Students may find the study rooms in the College library. For instance, the floor of the College library, Miss Cobey, assistant librarian, announced today.

The rooms are equipped with reading tables and large desks suitable for reading and study purposes, and are available for use in the common除非 the College library.

A schedule of the rooms available each week is posted on the bulletin board of the College library, Miss Cobb added.

Miss Cobey, assistant librarian, announced today.

To Assist With Play
Three members of the advanced drama class will assist Wilhelmina Schroeder, '32, director, with sets, costumes, and publicity for the first play to be presented by the class on this week's program; Miss Ruth Guyette, '32, in the administration of Page hall on the evening program; Miss Anne L. Lunt, chairperson of the drama department; Miss Leila Wells, '31, in charge of the training; Isabel Pfeiff, '31, in charge of publicity; and Laura Gereffy, '32, in charge of the training of the chorus and the other advanced drama classes play to be given this week.

Sponsors Of Programs

RICE
Bass Today
"THE MATRIMONIAL BED"

Frank Fay Jimmy Giesson
Lilian Tisdale

MADISON
A. R. Bruhacher, Professor John P. Moore, head of the mathematics department, was elected vice-president of the College, the day to be opened on the College library.

"What You Eat Today." — Whether
Record For Finding Mascots

WHAT YOU ARE TOMORROW DEPENDS UPON WHAT YOU EAT TODAY. — Whether
YOUR AIM BE EXPANSION REDUCTION — LET WAGERS MOLD YOUR FUTURE.

What's New
It is collegiate.
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